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ENTRY
This matter carne on for hearing before the Oil and Gas Board
of Review on April 28, 1987 at Fountain Square, Building E,
Columbus, Ohio pursuant to a Notice of Appeal and-Request for
Temporary Relief filed March 13, 1987 from Adjudication Order 87250 of the Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas.

The Order,

issued March 4, 1987, after a hearing to show cause pursuant to
Adjudication Order 87-185, revoked the Brine Transportation
Certificate No.

213 issued to S. W. Lyons Oilfield Service Corp.

The appeal was heard by the testimony and exhibits
presented to the Board by the witnesses called by Appellant and
Appellee.
BACKGROUND
During February, 1987, Mr. Frances McGarvey, an Inspector
for the Oil and Gas Division in Muskingum County, Ohio learned
from a resident that brine might be being dumped on the land
owned by a Mr. Dent.

Mr. McGarvey made several visits to the

site on subsequent days, discovered a 90 foot long trench with
oil and brine in it, judged it to have been dug within the year
and to have had at least several recent changes in the oil/water
brine level in the pit.
On February 20, 1987, in the company of several other ODNR
Division of Oil and Gas personnel, including a Deputy Chief of
the Division, Mr. Robert Rothwell, a S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services
Corp. water truck entered the site and began dumping brine into
the pit.

According to testimony and stipulation of the Appellant

the load was brine, the truck was labelled as carrying fresh
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Apellee called no witnesses who testified to accounts of
other dumpings by the Appellant. There was a statement made at
the informal hearing which was repeated at the Board's hearing
that Mr. Scotty Lyons, former manager of the company, had caused
the pit to be dug for disposal of cuttings and frac sand.
In addition, there were statements by Mr. John Lanning,
coowner of S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. that Mr. Dent was a

,

company employee and that his stepson was a driver for the,

company. There was also testimony and evidence that Mr. Scotty
Lyons also had a separate brine transportation certificate.
The driver of the truck who dumped the brine on February 20,
1987 was fired and Mr. Scotty Lyons, who had continued as manager
of S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. after'its acquisition by
Mr. Lanning and Mr. Steele, was let go after the show cause
hearing before the Chief where it was determined that he had
caused the pi t to be dug.
Although there was evidence presented that there must have
been prior incidents of brine disposal into the pit or into the
woods, there was no testimony of any direct link between that
disposal and the Appellant, S. W. Lyons Oil Field Services Corp.
The evidence that S. W. Lyons Oilfield Service Corp. had
illegally disposed of brine or otherwise violated the conditions
of its permi t by dumping into the trench or woods on the Dent
property was circumstantial, as also stated by Appellee's counsel
during closing argument.
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The Order appealed from,

Chief's Order 87-250, was preceeded

by an Order to Show Cause not to Revoke, Order 87-185 which was
the basis for the March 3, 1987 hearing before Acting Chief Ford.
Order 87-250, issued by the Chief after the show cause
hearing found:
1. A brine transportation certificate (No. 213) had been
issued to S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.
2. Chief's Order 87-185, which was issued on Feb. 20, 1987,
ordered the Appellant to show cause why its certificate should
not be suspended or revoked.
3. On March 3, 1987 an informal hearing was held to provide
the Appellant an opportunity to show why its certificate should
not be suspended or revoked.
4. At the hearing the Appellant failed to show cause why its
certificate should not be suspended or revoked and
the Chief then ordered that Certificate 213 be revoked and
returned to the Division within 5 days.
Basically, the Appellant's position is that at no time was there
sufficient, reliable, probative evidence to show that S.W. Lyons
Oilfield Services Corp. had engaged in more than one brine
disposal violation incident violation, the one observed on
February 22, and that one incident is an insufficient basis for a
finding of a pattern of conduct.
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ISSUES
The sole issue before the Board was whether the Chief's
Order No. 87-250 to revoke Brine Transportation Certificate No.
213 was lawful and reasonable.
Basically, the issue before the Board resolved itself into
the question of whether the Chief had sufficient evidence to find
that there was a pattern of the same or similar violations under
the requirements of Sections 1509.22, 1509.222 or 1509.223, where
as here, the uncontroverted evidence related to one incident of
disposal in an earthen pit, uncontroverted evidence of other
brine contamination on the Dent property, but no direct. evidence
as to the identity of the person or persons who caused such brine
contamination or their role, if any, in the business of S.W.
Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.
The Board recognizes the serious nature of the offense, the
degree of concern of the Division of Oil and Gas personnel
regarding the problem, the need to have an expedited hearing on
the merits in view of a motion for a stay of the Chief's Order
by the Appellant, the necessity of strict enforcement of the
brine disposal laws and regulations and the various civil and
criminal remedies available to the Appellee under Chapter 1509
ORC which might be applicable to the Appellant in addition to
revocation of the transportation certificate.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the testimony, the evidence and exhibits presented
the Board finds as follows:
1. There was a clear violation of the statutes by S.W. Lyons
Oilfield Services Corp. owing to the disposal of brine into the
earthen trench on the Dent property on February 20, 1987.
2. The circumstantial evidence provided by the Appellee was
insufficient to show that the Appellant, S.W. Lyons Oilfield
Services Corp. was responsible for other violations related to
the disposal of brine on the Dent property.
3.

There was insufficient evidence of a pattern of the

or similar violations

sa~

by S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.

which would permit the Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas to
revocate Brine Transportation Certificate No. 213 (previously
issued on July 10, 1986).

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND BOARDS ORDER
Based on the Findings of Fact set forth herein and the
applicable law, the Board finds that Adjudication Order 87-250
issued by the Chief of the Dlvision of Oil and Gas is
unreasonable as to the finding of a pattern of violations.
The Board ORDERS that Adjudication Order 87-250 be and
hereby is VACATED and the Brine Transportation Certificate No.

(11

213 is reinstated.
This Order is effective this

~~_~ ____ day

of April, 1987.
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CASE:

S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. v. Ford, Franklin C.P. No.
87CV-07-4078, Judge Martin, Muskingum Co.

IXXl<ET NO:

E2 87 0137

<nJNsEL:

Todd Musheff

ISSUE:

Revcx:::ation Of Brine Transportation Certificate: What Constitutes
A Pattern Of Violations For '!be Puz:poses Of Section 1509.224
(A)?

Chief's Order 87-250, Apfeal No. 255

02/20/87

During investigation of complaint, insp!Ctors catch appa1lant
dumping truck load of brine into };:ermeab1e earthen pit,
falsification of brine transportation log, in'pro};:erly
identifying truck, etc.

02/ /87

Chief issues Order 87-185. Show cause why brine transportation
certificate should not be revoked.

03/03/87

Show cause hearing held.

03/04/87

Chief issues Chief I S Order 87-250 revoking brine transportation
certificate.

03/13/87

Notice of appaal filed.
filed.

03/17/87

Meeting with Ap};:ellant, OEPA and JXG representatives regarding
clean-up of site. Appellant given clean-up schedule and
instructions.

03/19/87

Meeting with counsel for Ap};:ellant discussing settlenent of
appaal and any possible civil action.

03/23/87

Received written settlenent proposal fran appallant which was
worthless.

03/24/87

Written counter-offer made by State: maxinum penalties,
canplete clean-up under state sU};:ervision and to state
satisfaction, };:ermanent injunction.

03/26/87

State receives entry from Board granting stay. Entty was filed
on 3/23/87. Attempted to contact Board secretary regarding
entry but he was out of town. Counsel for state had notified
him that response to request for stay was forthcaning before
entry filed. Board had not requested response by a s};:ecific
day.

04/01/87

State receives a second settlement proposal as unacceptable as
first fran Appellant and suggests that Appellant reconsider
State's proposal.

04/02/87

State files Motion for Reconsideration and Request for Expedited
Hearing.

Request for temporaty relief from order

CASE:

S.w. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. v. Ford, Franklin C.P. No.
87CV-07-4078, Judge Martin, Muskingtml Co.

E2 87 0137
Todd Musheff
ISSUE:

Revocation Of Brine Transportation Certificate; What Constitutes
A Pattern Of Violations For The Purposes Of Section 1509.224
(A)?

Chief's Order 87-250,

Ap~al

No. 255

(continued from previous page)
04/05/87

Hearing on merits scheduled.

04/26/87

Board denies State's motion for reconsideration.

04/28/87

Hearing held. Board finds Chief's Order unreasonable because
insufficient evidence of a "I2ttern of violations II existed.
Board impro~rly struck testiIOOny of ~r that he had seen
S.W. Lyons trucks on site because state didn't receive written
statement until 4/3/87 same date order revoking ~rmit issued.
Testim::>ny of Division's inspector showed that he had received
information verbally the day before. In addition, Board ignored
circumstantial evidence and said that could not rule in Clief's
favor without testiIOOny of truck drive and landowner. Chief has
been unable to contact landowner or driver. Appellant
volunteered information that landowner worked for him part-tine
and that the landowner's son worked full-time.
Recatmend that Board's decision be appealed.

Clief has since

referred civil enforcement action.
06/04/87

Clief receives decision of Board.

Page 3 is missing.

07/01/87

Notice of App:!al to Camoon Pleas Court and Request for
Transmission of Record.

07/02/87

Drafted correspondence for Chief and Attorney General.
Need to file statement of issues on appeal.

Cleck on
transmission of record. Make sure canpliance with Rules for
~a1.
Draft and file brief. Issues: (1) ImproJ;:er
evidentiary ruling. Board improperly excluded test.iroony of
Michael Greer,
1) a) Written statement received same day as order.
Verbal statement day before - chief may rely on hearsay.
b) What evidence does Board look at to determine lawful and
reasonableness - only that chief had avail. or de novo
hearing.
2) a) Against manifest weight of evidence.
Evidence shows pattern of violations.
08/31/87

Case reassigned to Todd Musheff.

CM;E:

Biddison v. S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corporation, Franklin
c. P. No. 87-CV-97-4982, Judge Martin.
E2 87 9137
Todd Musheff

CDNrACT:

Glen Kizer

ISSUE:

II

97/91/87'

Notice of ApJ;:eal filed.

98/28/87

Notice of Substitution of Counsel.

19/91/87

Joint loDtion for Extension of Time filed.

Pattern II Of Violations/Standard Of Review

Brief due Novanber

3.
19/96/87

Offer of settlenent received - 19K and permit for lXG, EPA,
criminal.

19/29/87

Order issued that State's brief is to be filed by Novanber 19,
1987.

11/99/87

Extension to December 11, 1987 filed so that settlanent can be
worked out.

11/17/87

Spoke with Zumbo regarding damage.

11/18/87

Settlanent Agreanent drafted involving PG action for brine
permit, criminal action and EPA. Cleared with Division, Tan
Sherman and prosecutor.

11/29/87

Pre-trial held in criminal case. Settlement Agreanent presented
to Kizer before the Judge, Kizer declines settlanent.

12/94/87

Kizer :fhones with counter offer:

12/97/87

Bob Rothwell requests written settlement offer and !lQ

$19,599.

continllaIlce.
12/98/87

Settlanent conference held and $14,699 civil penalty agreed
upon: $5,999 - & $499 per nonth for 2 years.

12/15/87

Appeal withdrawn from Franklin C.P.

12/31/87

Drafting Entry for Muskingum C. P.

91/12/88

Sent Entries to Attorney Kizer.

92/19/88

Phoned Kizer regarding Entries.

No

call returned.

CASE:
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Glen Kizer
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"Pattem II Of Violations/Standard Of Review
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a2/2S/88

Informed that Lyons is in Bankruptcy - Agreenent off.

a2/29/88

Phoned prosecutor to have new trial date set.

a3/3l/88

No change.

a4/l8/88

Division met with prosecutor.

a4l26/88

Kizer receives postponement.

as/3l/88

No change.

a6/3a/88

Awaiting trial.

a7/31/88

Trial scheduled for August 24, 1988.

a8/l7/88

Trial continued.

a9/24/88

CASE CLOSED.
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Chief's Order No. 87-250

ORDER

Request for temporary relief was filed on March 13,
1987.

The Board herein issues a Stay of Execution of Chief's

Order No. 87-250 pending determination of this Appeal.
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ENTRY
This matter came on for hearing before the oil and Gas Board
of Review on April 7, 1988 at the offices of the Division of oil
and Gas, Department of Natural Resources in Uniontown, Ohio,
pursuant to a timely Notice of Appeal filed by the Appellant.
The appeal was taken from the Order of the Chief, Division of Oil
and Gas, # 87-183 granting to Clearwater Springs, Inc. a permit
to inject brine into the Newburg Zone of the Lockport Dolomite
through the existing, permitted, well brine injection well.

This

well has the original, identification Permit number 919 for
Ashtabula County. Previously, the Chief had issued a permit to
inject brine into the Clinton Sandstone in this same well. That
prior permit had also been appealed by these same parties to the
Board of oil and Gas Review.

In the prior appeal, the Board

affirmed the order of the Chief to allow the injection. The
issues raised by the Appellants in the prior hearing before the
Board are currently under review by the Court of Common Pleas of
Franklin County where appeal from the Board's decision was taken.
This Entry is on the second appeal which relates to the
order permitting injection of brine into a second zone in the
same well (P- 919, Ashtabula County, Pierpont Township).

The

difference between the two permits is that that second injection
zone (the socalled Newburg Zone) lies above the Clinton Sandstone
by several hundred feet.
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ISSUES
The question in this Appeal is whether the Chief of the
Division of oil and Gas lawfully and reasonably issued
Order 87-183 to allow injection of brine into the Newburg zone in
well P-919, Pierpont Township, Ashtabula County, Ohio?
There are two subissues.

The first is whether the permit

application, plans and actual construction of Well P-919 meet the
requirements of O.R.C. 1509 and the rules adopted under the
Administative Code for a brine injection well?

The second issue

is whether the Appellants received adequate legal notice of the
permit application for the injection of brine into the Newburg
zone in Well 919?

BACKGROUND
The appellants have objected to the use of well P-919 in
Pierpont Township, Astabula County on numerous occasions.

Their

objections have been voiced in two public hearings in the County,
at two hearings of the Board of oil and Gas Review, in an action
in the Court of Common Pleas in Ashtabula County and in the Court
of Common Pleas in Franklin County, appealing the decision of
Board of Review which upheld the decision of the Chief to permit
injection of brine into the Clinton Sandstone.

Consequently, a

complete review of the background would take many pages.
we limit ourselves to the matters related to this appeal.
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Here,

The appellant claims that the well does not meet the
requirements for a brine injection well.

The evidence on this

matter was presented at the discretionary public hearing held by
the Chief in Ashtabula County and was summarized by the hearing
officers. Each of the approximately thirty objections raised at
the public hearing was reduced to writing, considered, reviewed,
commented upon and then submitted to the Chief for his decision
on the permit.
for the appeal.

The same thirty objections served as the basis
At the six-to-seven hour hearing before the Board

in Uniontown, a deliberate effort was made by the Board to hear
facts relevant to the thirty objections raised in the appeal.
The expert for the Appellants testified for several hours, raised
many personal concerns, freely speculated as to possible causes
and effects of various engineering procedures and possible
geologic conditions which might exist in northern Ohio, but in
the end she agreed that the well, as designed, described and
permitted, did in fact meet the standards and requirements for a
brine injection well under the UIC program. Consequently, the
first question is answered affirmatively.
The facts relating to the second issue are that the
operator, Clearwater Springs, Inc. applied for a permit to inject
into the Newburg zone and advertized the fact of that application
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer on November 21, 1986.

The argument

of the Appellants is that the Plain Dealer is not a suitable
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newspaper for legal notice to residents in the area of review in
Pierpont Township, Ashtabula County, Ohio.

It appears that the

Appellants were not aware of the publication, but one of the did
learn of the application from Division of oil and Gas personnel
in time to object and to ask for a hearing.

The discretionary

hearing of the Chief was held on January 9, 1987 after one
postponement from the original December 29, 1986 date.

Based on

a consideration of the application, its review by UIC staff and
from information presented at the hearing, the Chief granted the
application to inject on February 19, 1987. The Appellants filed
for an appeal before this Board on March 20, 1987.
DISCUSSION
Basically, the position of the State in this matter is that
the appellants had actual notice of the application and acted on
that notice by objecting to the application, by requesting a
hearing by the Chief, and by appearing at that nine-hour hearing
with prepared and expert testimony. Furthermore, notwithstanding their
claims of lack of due process, they have had a full and fair hearing
on the merits of their position.

It is the position of the State that

even if, arguendo, there were technical, formal or academic objections
to the publication of notice by Clearwater Springs, Inc., in the

Plai

Dealer, this defect has been cured by tre full consideration of
Appellants' position at the hearing before the Chief in Ashtabula and
before this Board, a little over a year later.
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The position of the Appellants is based on the claim that
the Plain Dealer is not available for sale to the public in
Pierpont Township. If so, then in their view the notice
requirement would not have been met and there would have been a
violation of due process under the 14th Amendment.

Both the

Plain Dealer and Division of Oil and Gas differ with the
Appellants on the application of the wording of the notice
requirement (O.A.C. l50l:9-3-06-E-l) which reads in part:
••• a legal notice shall be published by the applicant
in a newspaper of general circulation in the area of review
in which the proposed well is situated".
An affidavit by the Circulation Manager of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer was submitted in evidence to the Board that the newspaper
is one of general circulation in Ashtabula County.
Parenthetically, it may be noted that one of the Appellants
actually lives in Cleveland.
While the Board may not be able to settle constitutional
questions, it can address the practical matters before it. The
Appellants would have the Board reverse the Chief, vacate the
order permitting Newburg Zone brine injection in well P-9l9
and essentially require a resubmission of the application and
repeat of hearing process. Applicants feel that they should have
been directly contacted and notified of the application
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(nothwitstanding the statutory requirement).

They further allege

bad faith on the part of Division personnel notwithstanding the
fact that Division personnel did in fact inform one of the
Appellants of the pending application by Clearwater and
nothwithstanding the fact that the duty to publish and inform
lies with the operator, not with the Division of Oil and Gas.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Based on the testimony of the witnesses and the exhibits
presented to the Board, the Board makes the following findings:
1. Ashtabula Well P-919 meets the standards and requirements
for a permit to inject brine into the Newburg zone of the
Lockport Dolomite.
2. The Appellants have had a full and fair opportunity to
present their facts and arguments in opposition to the
application to inject.

If the process of notice were flawed, it

was nevertheless effective.

Any inadequacy in procedure did not

affect the outcome of the Chief's decision on the application or
on appeal to the Board.
3. No useful purpose would be served if the Board would
vacate the Chief's order, thus requiring a reapplication and set
of new hearings.

The Appellants have had more than one

opportunity and over one year to gather and present evidence as
to the reasonableness and lawfulness of the Chief's Order No. 87183.

They simply have failed to do so and in fact their own
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expert admitted the well met the applicable standards.
4. The burden of proof is on the Appellants to show that the
Chief acted unlawfully or unreasonably in issuing Order 87-183.
They have failed to meet that burden.
Therefore, the Board of oil and Gas Review finds the Order of
the Chief, No. 87-183 to have been lawful and reasonable and the
Board ORDERS, that Appeal 257 is hereby DISMISSED
Adjudication Order No. 87-183 be and hereby is

1

A

and that the

AFF~D.

/ 1/

l

'---- tj
tft--cr
• Coogan, Cha1

l~~C&Uck_
RO~exander

John J. Carney

William G. Williams, Secretary
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ENTRY
This matter came on for hearing before the Oil and Gas Board
of Review on April 28, 1987 at Fountain Square, Building E,
Columbus, Ohio pursuant to a Notice of Appeal and'Request for
Temporary Relief filed March 13, 1987 from Adjudication Order 87250 of the Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas.

The Order,

issued March 4, 1987, after a hearing to show cause pursuant to
Adjudication Order 87-185, revoked the Brine Transportation
Certificate No.

213 issued to S. W. Lyons Oilfield Service Corp.

The appeal was heard by the testimony and exhibits
presented to the Board by the witnesses called by Appellant and
Appellee.
BACKGROUND
During February, 1987, Mr. Frances McGarvey, an Inspector
for the Oil and Gas Division in Muskingum County, Ohio learned
from a resident that brine might be being dumped on the land
owned by a Mr. Dent.

Mr. McGarvey made several visits to the

site on subsequent days, discovered a 90 foot long trench with
oil and brine in it, judged it to have been dug within the year
and to have had at least several recent changes in the oil/water
/brine level in the pit.
On February 20, 1987, in the company of several other ODNR
Divis10n of Oil and Gas personnel, including a Deputy Chief of
the Division, Mr. Robert Rothwell, a S.W. Lyons 011field Services
Corp. water truck entered the site and began dump1ng brine into
the pit.

According to test1mony and stipulat10n of the Appellant

the load was brine, the truck was labelled as carrying fresh
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Ape11ee called no witnesses who testified to accounts of
other dumpings by the Appellant. There was a statement made at
the informal hearing which was repeated at the Board's hearing
that Mr. Scotty Lyons, former manager of the company, had caused
the pit to be dug for disposal of cuttings and frac sand.
In addition, there were statements by Mr. John Lanning,
coowner of S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. that Mr. Dent was a

,

company employee and that his stepson was a driver for the.

company. There was also testimony and evidence that Mr. Scotty
Lyons also had a separate brine transportation certificate.
The driver of the truck who dumped the brine on February 20,
1987 was fired and Mr. Scotty Lyons, who had continued as manager
of S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp. after'its acquisition by
Mr. Lanning and Mr. Steele, was let go after the show cause
hearing before the Chief where it was determined that he had
caused the pit to be dug.
Although there was evidence presented that there must have
been prior incidents of brine disposal into the pit or into the
woods, there was no testimony of any direct link between that
disposal and the Appellant, S. W. Lyons Oil Field Services Corp.
The evidence that S. W. Lyons Oilfield Service Corp. had
illegally disposed of brine or otherwise violated the conditions
of its permi t by dumping into the trench or we-ods on the Dent
property was circumstantial, as also stated by Appellee's counsel
during clos1ng argument.

The Order appealed from, Chief's Order 87-250, was preceeded
by an Order to Show Cause not to Revoke, Order 87-185 which was
the basis for the March 3, 1987 hearing before Acting Chief Ford.
Order 87-250, issued by the Chief after the show cause
hearing found:
1. A brine transportation certificate (No. 213) had been
issued to S.W. Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.
2. Chief's Order 87-185, which was issued on Feb. 20, 1987,
ordered the Appellant to show cause why its certificate should
not be suspended or revoked.
3. On March 3, 1987 an informal hearing was held to provide
the Appellant an opportunity to show why its certificate should
not be suspended or revoked.
4. At the hearing the Appellant failed to show cause why its
certificate should not be suspended or revoked and
the Chief then ordered that Certificate 213 be revoked and
returned to the Division within 5 days.
Basically, the Appellant's position is that at no time was there
sufficient, reliable, probative evidence to show that S.W. Lyons
Oilfield Services Corp. had engaged in more than one brine
disposal violation incident violation, the one observed on
February 22, and that one incident is an insufficient basis for a
finding of a pattern of conduct.

5

ISSUES
The sole issue before the Board was whether the Chief's
Order No.

87-250 to revoke Brine Transportation Certificate No.

213 was lawful and reasonable.
Basically, the issue before the Board resolved itself into
the question of whether the Chief had sufficient evidence to find
that there was a pattern of the same or similar violations under
the requirements of Sections 1509.22, 1509.222 or 1509.223, where
as here, the uncontroverted evidence related to one incident of
disposal in an earthen pit, uncontroverted evidence of other
brine contamination on the Dent property, but no direct evidence
as to the identity of the person or persons who caused such brine
contamination or their role, if any, in the business of S.W.
Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.
The Board recognizes the serious nature of the offense, the
degree of concern of the Division of Oil and Gas personnel
regarding the problem, the need to have an expedited hearing on
the merits in view of a motion for a stay of the Chief's Order
by the Appellant, the necessity of strict enforcement of the
brine disposal laws and regulations and the various civil and
criminal remedies available to the Appellee under Chapter 1509
ORC which might be applicable to the Appellant in addition to
revocation of the transportation certificate.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Based on the testimony, the evidence and exhibits presented
the Board finds as follows:
1. There was a clear violation of the statutes by S.W. Lyons
Oilfield Services Corp. owing to the disposal of brine into the
earthen trench on the Dent property on February 20, 1987.
2. The circumstantial evidence provided by the Appellee was
insufficient to show that the Appellant, S.W. Lyons Oilfield
Services Corp. was responsible for other violations related to
the disposal of brine on the Dent property.
3.

There was insufficient evidence of a pattern of the same

or similar violations

by S.W." Lyons Oilfield Services Corp.

which would permi t the Chief of the Di vision of Oi 1 and Gas to
revocate Brine Transportation Certificate No. 213 (previously
issued on July 10, 1986).

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND BOARDS ORDER
Based on the Findings of Fact set forth herein and the
applicable law, the Board finds that Adjudication Order 87-250
issued by the Chief of the Dlvision of Oil and Gas is
unreasonable as to the finding of a pattern of violations.
The Board ORDERS that Adjudication Order 87-250 be and
hereby is VACATED and the Brine Transportation Certificate No.
~

213 is reinstated.
This Order is effective this

~~_~ ____ day

of April, 1987.

OIL AND GAS BOARD OF REVIEW

ROBERT H. ALEXA~

__A~~COOGAN.
~ ~__;L___CHA~AN
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Dissenting Vote:
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FRANKLIN COUNTY. OHIO
J. MICHAEL BIDDISON. Chief
)
Division of Oil and Gas
)
Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources )

DEC 23 iSS7"
-

alVISlJU OF alL AND GAS

B

CASE NO. 87CV-07-4078

)

Appellant,

)

JUDGE THOMAS V. MARTIN

)

v.

)
)

S. W. LYONS OILFIELD
SERVICES CORPORATION

)
)
)

Appellee.

)

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL
The Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas, Ohio Departmell.t of-_
--' ~ ~::~
Natural Resources, hereby withdraws the instant appeal ~~m ~e ~~'~1~
~ 7-

'~,\;,~ "_:':-:',

C"""

'.-,

Oil and Gas Board of Review as the parties have resolve~~eiJ\
-1"1.

differences.

"____

-"' -.;J
~--;;~:. ~
Respectfully submitted}J_ ~
-""

,....""

ANTHONY J. CELEBREZZE, JR.
A~Y GENERAL OF OHIO

~~

TODD MUSHEFF
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Enforcement
Section
Division of Oil and Gas
Building A, Fountain Square
Columbus, Ohio 43224
(614) 265-6939

,*'.1"

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice of
Withdrawal of Appeal was forwarded via regular U.S. mail this
t O d a y of December, 1987 to:

-~--

Glen Kizer, Attorney at Law,

3600 Olentangy River Road, Suite 505, Columbus, Ohio

43214.

TODD MUSHEFF
Assistant Attorney General

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

J. MICHAEL BIDDISON, Chief

)
Division of Oil and Gas
)
Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources )

CASE NO. 87CV-07-4078

)

Appellant,

)

JUDGE THOMAS V. MARTIN

)

v.

)

S. W. LYONS OILFIELD
SERVICES CORPORATION

Appellee.

)
)
)
)

)
ENTRY

.-,

,,:.-.

~

Pursuant to a Notice of Withdrawal of Appeal

filed-by~he~·:;'

C
" ) :~
t = .-:z,~,
, >- ---\
r-:0
Chief, Division of Oil and Gas, Ohio Department of Nat~l
~
.-:-0:. ....t..;,;::::.
:;:;.,J..",
.. .:.· ..
~ if.

Resources, on December

-

•.

"""":rr-

t

, 1987, in: the above-ca~n~' ":-: c·
~

action, Franklin C.P. No. 87CV-07-4078 is withdrawn.
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JUDGE THOMAS V. MARTIN
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